
Are you new to mobilization? Do you have a
new mobilizer on your team? Here are 13
books every new mobilizer needs to read!

RECOMMENDED BOOKS FOR NEW
MOBILIZERS

https://missionbooks.org/
products/pipeline?

"Pipeline seeks to
re-engage the

church in
mobilizing the next

generation of
workers for the

harvest."

Pipeline
by David and Lorene

Wilson

Rethinking Global
Mobilization 

by Ryan Shaw

https://www.rethinkin
gmobilization.com/

"God's comprehensive
purpose of the Great

Commission, and
enabling the whole,

global Church identify
as God’s people."

Well Sent
by Steve Beirn

The Future of
Missions

by Barna

https://www.clcpublications.
com/shop/well-sent/

"Church attendance is in sharp
decline, and younger

Christians are increasingly less
likely to prioritize church

involvement. How will these
troubling trends impact the

future of mission work?"
 

Zconomy 
by Jason Dorsey and Denise Villa

Millennials and Mission
by Jim and Judy Raymo

A Third of Us
by Marvin J. Newell

African American
Experience in World

Missions
by Vaughn J. Walston and Robert J.

Stevens

Missionary God,
Missionary Bible

by Dick Brogden

Mentoring for
Mission

by Günter Krallmann

Mission in Motion
by Jay Matenga and

Malcolm Gold

The Missionary Call
by M. David Sills

https://shop.barna.com/prod
ucts/the-future-of-missions

"Equips local
churches in launching

missionary sending
through scalable

guidance, accessible
illustrations, and
practical action

points."

https://missionbooks.org/pro
ducts/millennials-and-mission

"Grapples with big
questions and concerns in

Millennials and Mission,
while giving an in-depth

look at this up-and-coming
generation of young

people and the future of
missions in its hands."

 "The Missionary Call
explores the biblical,

historical, and
practical aspects of

discerning and
fulfilling God's call to

serve as a
missionary."

"The most complete and
authoritative guide to Gen Z,
describing how leaders must

adapt their employment, sales,
marketing, and growth

strategies to attract and keep
this important new generation
of customers, employees and

trendsetters."
https://www.harpercollins.co
m/products/zconomy

https://www.amazon.com/Mission
ary-Call-Find-Place-World

"Missionary God,
Missionary Bible is a
one-year devotional

based on a
chronological reading

of the Bible."

https://www.livedead.org/product/
missionary-god-missionary-bible/

https://missionbooks.org/products
/african-american-experience-in-
world-mission

" This collection of articles
takes you deep into the

history of missions in the
African-American

community."

https://missionbooks.org/products
/mission-in-motion?

"What motivates people
into mission service from

around the globe?  Mission
In Motion presents results

of the research to this
question."

"Newell explores the
five Great Commission
passages, where Jesus 
 unfolds the essence of

the disciples’ task. A
Third of Us is a rally cry
for today’s disciples to

respond."

https://missionbooks.org/pro
ducts/a-third-of-us

 "In reading Krallman's book
you will learn how Jesus

chose twelve men that would
be with Him and would later
turn the world upside down
and be challenged to apply

these same principles in
building your own ministry."

https://www.amazon.com
/Mentoring-Missions-

hello@missionarymobilization.org
https://www.missionarymobilization.org/

When Everything is
Missions

by Denny Spitters

 "When Everything Is Missions is
for church and ministry

leaders and all who look to
clarify their own answers to
questions like these: What is
the mission of God? What is
the mission of the Church? Is
every Christian a missionary?"

 https://www.amazon.com/Wh
en-Everything-Missions-
Denny-Spitters
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